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aftel' whieh slleh isomOI'phons CI'J'stal-stl'llCtlll'eS wOllld -p .... ,,"P'lS similar 
space-htttices, in wh}eh simpl'y a snbstitnLioll of one atom-speeies by 
another elosely l'elated one has ocelll'red, appeal's to be higbly 
probable and weIl jllstified. 

h. However it cannot be denied, thaL llnder Lhe same, Ol' at least 
extremei)' similal' cireumstances of the experiment, thel'e appeal' to . ~ 

be not onl,)' differences, bei ween t be cOlTesponding patterl1S in their 
minor details, but esperially in tbe nnmber anel in the ehal'aetel'istic 
relative clistl'ibution of the intensities of the spots, which can onl.)' 
be accounted 1'01' by assuming dUfel'ences in t/w spec~fic seconda7';t! 
melirttions, which are typical fol' every kind of substituting atoms 
especially. 

It is not impossible, 110 we ver, that e.g. the more Ol' less do se 
occllpation of cOl'l'esponding: reticlllar planes in those space·lattices, 
wil! moreover play a cel'tain l'óle in the whole pbenomenon. 

Labomtvries fol' Physics ancl fa?' G,eneml .. anel 
Inor.qanic Chemistry of tlw Unive1'sity. 

(honingen, Februal'Y 14th 1916. 

Physiology. - "On the fwwtion of t!te 112. obliquus supe1'i01' of 
t!te eye". By Dl'. C. O'l'TO ROIU .. OFS. (Communicated by Prof. 
pl'. G. VAN Rr.nmERK). 

CCommunicated ir: the meeting of January 29, 1916), 

The m. oblieplUs snperiol' takes its origin fit the forfimen opticum 
between the m. l'ectus superior and the m. l'ectns intel'nus. The 
muscle mns medially in the top of the orbita to tbe front, ove1' the 
m. reetus internns; nea,l' the tl'ochlea tbe ronnd tendon bends and 
is ihen dil'eeted posterionsly and towards the ternple. Then the 
tendon becomes flatte]', is continued under the extl'emity of the m. 
reetus snpel'iOl' to aHach iLself in the shape of a fan to the temporal 
superior qnadmnt of the posterior bulbns-balf. Tbe line of insertion 
rum; more or less from nasal postel'iol' to temporal anterial'. 

The dit'ectiol1 of the part of tlle tendon between the trochlea anc! 
the point of insel'tion inLo the sUl'face of the bnlbus is wit.h tbis 
muscle of great importance. fol' the mechanism of' the motion. 
Tbel'efol'e viTe musL know the exact location of tbc trochlea anel of 
the point of insel'tioJl into the bulbns. To FICK must be given 
credit fol' having first indicated, how we can detel'tnine by a system 
of coordinates t.he points of origin and insel'tion of the muscles of 

/ 
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the eye. FICK and -aftel'wards RUE'rE h~ve also executed some 
mensurations. Later on VOLKMANN made similar mensLll'ations much 
,more C'orrectly with more tha~ 30 eyes. 

VOIJKl\lANN imagined a ~rectal1gular system of coordinates the 
axes of whieh pass through the center of rotation of the eJ'l'. 
The axis th at conneets the ('entel'S of rotation of the IVi:O eyes is 
called the a:-axis, that is to say, positively from (he centel' of rotation 
towards the tempIe. The axis Vel'ticé"tlJy lhrough the eentel' of l'otation 

. is l'aJled tlle z-axis; whilst the part over tlle center of l'otation is 
l'eckoned positive. The axis perpendiculal' to the two former, the 
sagittal axis, is cailed y-axis, the part of whieb behind the ('enter 
uf rotation was taken positive by VOLKl\i.\NN; in aceorda,nce. wit!] 
ZOl'II anel VON KRIES in the hanel book of HELMIIOLTZ the part of tbe 
y-axis before the centel' of 1"otation will howevel' here be reckoned 
posi ti,ve. ~,.' I 

The position of the head is by no means insigllificant fOl"' the' ' 
rriensurations of the location of the points of oJ'igin anel insertion 
of the eye-muscles according to t!~is system of cool'dinates; the head 
is sllpposed to be kept erect. 

V01JKl\IANN admitted as point of insertiOJl of the muscles of the 
eye the center of tile line of insel'tion. lf 110W we call the COOl'
dinates for the insel'lion_ of the m. obliq lIUS superior Xl' yi and z! 
anel fot' the troch!ea :J.'o, Yo anel Zo then tbe resnlt of the measmement5 
made by VOl,Kl\1ANN prodnced the following averages : 

tlJi = 2.9 mm. Yi' - J.41 mmo Zi = 11.05 mm. 
Xo = -15.27 mmo yo = 8.24, mmo Zo = 12.25 mmo 

FOl' hls calcnlalions VOT,KlIIANN admitted, thaI the llormal eye 
cOl'l'esponds with a globe, the radius of which amounts to 12.25 mmo 
whilst the point of rotatiop would lie 1.29 mm. behind the center 
of this globe, as has been determined by DONDERS and DOYEH. lt is 
necessary, that (he point of rotation llas a consta,nt location not 
C!nly in the eye bllL also in the ol'bita, aR we detel'mine both ,the 
place of insel'tion and the place of the tl'ochlea vvith l'egard to the 
cpn tel' Qf rotatioll. Most likely tlwl'e exists nei Iher ilJ the OI'bila. 
nol' in the bulbus 0(~1I1i a rea! conslnnt centet' of l'otation. Tbc 
investigations of Ihn,l\IHoLTZ, DONDERf;, MÜLLl!m, VOL1\lIIANN, 'V-OINOW, 
BJmLIN and otllers have taught us howevel', that we are cel'tainly 
not fal' fl'om the ll'Uth, if we admit a constant point of rotation 
fOl' the nOl'me.l eye, so that consequently the regioll called by HEIUNG 

tbe intemxial space of tlle bulbus, is a!so \'el'y smal!. Thel'efore we 
slm!! not make gl'eat erl'Ol'e, jf we continne to make 11se of the 
data supplied by VOLKl\[A~N in tllis l'espect. 
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Some objections can hovlTever be raised against the results com
municated by VOLI{lIfANN and aftenval'ds reproduced in the literatul'e, 
namel)' : 

1. Too 1ittle attl'nl,ion is constantly paid -to the fact that rhe 
figures supplied by VOLIG\IANN al'e onl)' averages, anel that the 
extremes sometimes differ considerabI)' . These extremes are not the 
consequence. of errors made in thë mensnration or calculation, UH t 
originate in anatomical individnal oscilla!ions. 

2. VOLKMANN'S calcnlalion of Zz from Xi and yz is not exactly correct, 
aS he has not snfficiently paid attentiol'l to the fact, that the center 
of rotation lies 1,29 mm. behind the central point. The formula used 

by him Zz= VJ'2-,1h 2_yt2 ougln to have been Zi=VI'2-Xz 2-(yi-1.29)2 

in which l' is (he radius of the globe. 
3. The .cakulation of Vo is ver)' com!J1icate and is found by the 

calculation of ft g't"eat number of averageb, so tbat it is very (joubt
ful whetber great significalion ma.)' be attributed to a \'a1ne obtaiued 
in tllÎs wa)", even if the mensuratiolls are made in 30 cases. ' 

The first objec::tion may be met by taking 1ike",ise account of the 
extremes in the succeedillg calcn1ations. The secolld objection req ~lÏres 
on1y tbat the ca1culation is made a second time. The third oQjection 
can lilrewise be met in a clegree by introducing n, simpIer calcula
tion from tbe data supplied by VOLK1\lANN himself. VOJ.KMANN namely 
has measured with 33 different eyes the angle be!weell the y-axis 
alld the dil'ection of the telldon pl'Ojected upon the horÎzontal plane 
going througll the center of rotation. For this he found: 

minimum: 40°10', maximnm: 6t °3', average : 47°24' 

VOLKMANN remarks bere emphatically, thaL the probable eIT01' 
of his detel'minations amounts to onl)' 1/100 , and that conseqnently 
tbe important diffel'ence betweell the two extremes pl'oves. that 
tlle location of the m. obliquus snpet'ior and the mer!laniral opera
tions resulting ft'om it, are subject to ver)' great individual oscillations. 

lf now we know Xi, Yi and x o' then it is very simple to calcu
lale !/o by means of the menl,ioned angle, which we shall call hence
fOl'tll L q, accot'ding to the formnla Yo = (Xi-Xo) cot. q +,1h. 

'Vith the help of tbe minima, maxima and ayerages fol' Xi, y, and q 
we can now likewise calculate fol' Yo a minimum, maximum and 
avel'age. The reslllts of tbe mensllrations of VOLKl\fANN, somewhat 
moditied on account of my cOllsicleratiolls anel calcl1l~tiolls, are the 
followillg Ol1es: 

:ri: min. 0.5 mm., max. 5.5 mm.·, average . 2.9 mmo 
y,: min. -1.7J mm., max. -6.7J mm~, avel'age -4.41 mmo 
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Zz: min. 7.47 mm., max. 11.87 mm., avemge 10.45 mmo 
.uo: with only slight oscillations. average - 15.27 mmo 
Va: min. 2.0J mm., max. 22.90 mm., average 12.30 mmo (8.24 mm., 
Zo: with only slight osciUatiom, average 12.25 mmo 

From the location of the tl'ochJea and of the point of insel'tion 
of the m. obliquus sllperior we ean calclllate the position 'of the 
plane in which the couple lies that is formed by f'ontraetion of tllls 
muscIe. We shall caU th is plane the plane of motion. The axis of 
motion of this mnscle stands in the center of rotation perpendi
culal' to this plane of motion. Tbe pl~ne of motion does not entit'ely 
cOJ'J'espond with the mlls('\e-plane, which is defined as the plane 
going throngh the tl'ochlea, the point of illsertion of the muscle ,ano 
the central point of the eye. The plane of motion namely goes 
through the tl'ochlea, the tangential-point of the mu"cle and the 
point of rotation of the eye; by the tangential point we undel'stand 
the point wher~ the muscle fh'st touches tlle bulbus oculi. I shonld 
consequently be obliged first to calcnlate the loeation of the tangen
tialpoint; fol' simplicity's sake, howevel', I bave not uone, so nnd 
admitted as plane of motion the plane gOll1g through the tl'ocblea, 
the point of insertion qf the musf'le and the center of l'otation of 
the eye, as this ean occasion only an insignificant el'1'or. By rneans 
of this plane I bave calculated tbe location of the axis. 
~ow we can calculate the Jocation of the axis of motioH fol' the 

averages anel fol' all combinations of the different E'xtremes. These 
ealculations have been made by me fol' six cases; these ,cases we 
eall a, h, c, d, e and f. With a and b the averages have been used, 
only ,1/0 is in the two cases different. 

FOI' c 1 took /:. Cl as lat'ge as pos'::Iible, {Cz a,s hw ge a'S possible, 
Yz as small as possible. In this eye we ma)' expect: a stl'ong l'otatioJJ, 
a feebIe abdnction, a feebIe deorsnmdllction. 

For cl I took ~ q as large as possible, ,VI as small as possible 
!li as large as possible. In tbis eye we ma)' expect: a strolJg l'otatioll, 
astrong abduction, a feebIe deorsumduction. 

For e I took / q as small as possible, Xi as large as possible, 
Vi as sm all as possible. In this eye we may expect: a feebIe rotfition, 
a f~eule abductioll, a stl'ong deol'sumduct~on. 

Fo!' fItook ,( q as small as possible, ''Vl as smal! as possible 
:1Ji as large as possible, In this eye IVe mfiy expect: a feebIe l'otation, 
astrong abductioll, a stl'ong eleorsnmdllction. 

Just like' VOLKlIIANN I shall caU the al1gle of tbe axis of motion 
with the ,v-axis t:.~ J., with the y-axis L.. (.t and with the z-axis L v, 
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Now the axis of motion makes wUh each of the' coordinate-axes 2 
angles, whieb are each otl1el"s sllpplements. Therefore VOI.KMANN 

uses, in imitation of FIC'K, fol' his determinations the pal't of the axis
of motion, located at that side of the center of rotation, seen from 
whieh the rnuscle tlll'llS the eye according to the hands of a cloek. 
The angles ;, tt and 1', whicb I have calclliated for the 6 different 
cases, are consequenti,)' not el/nal for the l'ight and for the Ieft e,) e 
but each otlter's supplements, The follovnng tabie, which l'epresents 
the results of my caiculations, contall1S only tbe vèllues found fol' 
the l'lgh t eye. 

a b c d e f 

I 
xi 2 9 mmo 2.9 mmo 5.5 mmo 0.5 mmo 5.5 mmo 0.5 mmo 

- 4.41 

10.45 

-15.27 

8.24 

12.25 

--4.41,,-1.71 ,,-6.71,,-1.71 

Yo 

y 
L IJ 

11 10.45 

" -15.27 

11 12.30 

12.25 

10.53 

" -15.27 

" 

9.78 

12.25 

29° 6' 

IJ' 79°45' • 83°14' 96° 4' 

11 9.26 

" -15.27 

" 

" 

2 Ol 

12.25 

" 

" 
11 

10 53 

-15.27 

22.90 

12.25 

moment S. 080 KR 0.73 KR O. 87KR 0.72 KR 0.63 KR 

moment t. 0 57 0.68 0.47 0.49 11 0.72 

moment V. 0.18 0.12 -0.11" 0.49" -0.28" 

" 

11 

- 6.71 

9.26 

-15.27 

11.97 

12.25 

42°24' 

55°39' 

68°20' 

0.56 KR 

0.74 " 

0.37 . " 

If we eall the moment for the total eouple f( R, we can with 
the help of the p1ace of the aXlS separate tb is cOllp1e into th ree 
diffel'ent eouples, which move the eye l'espectively round a sagIttaI, 
a tL'ansvel'sa1 and a veL'ttcal axis, and caleulate the moments of these. 
The moment fol' the sagitta1 axis (moment s) is J( Tl cos [t, fol' the 
transvel'sal axis (moment t) is KR cos J. anel for the ve1'tiea1 axis 
(moment v) is J( R cos 1'. The l'esult of the calc111ations is likewise 
.indieated in the table aho,'e; the negath'e vahles with rnoment v 
indieate an adducmg moment. 

Conseqnently we see, not withstanding important individnal osdl
lations, rhat the m. obliquus superior serves in the vel'y fhst place 
for the l'otalion of tbc eye inwal'dly (moment s) 01', what means tltc 
same,' to compensate I'otating moments ontwal'd1y, that howevel' for 

" 
" 
11 

" 
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looking downward tlle m. obliquus superior is neither entil'ely in
significant, though, accol'Cling to Zo'rH, tlle moment, of the n1. reCÎllS 
infet'ior is three times larget' for looking downwal·d. Fol' t11e 
abductiol1, on the contl'al'y, the m. obltq 'lUS ~ sn pel'iol' bas only a 
verJ slight signification, and in coopel'ation with ot/lel' abducent 
forces it can, at best, support the abduction somewhat. 

Does the knowledge we have obtained enable us also to estimate 
in some degree the ma.ximal excnrsion of the eye by contt'action of 
the m. obliquus superior? B.r E'xcllrsion we must understand Ihe 
angle that t11e eye ma,kes, moving l'ound a consta,nt aXIS of motion, 
in this case Lhrough contraction of the m. oblIquus superior. 

VOJ,KMANN sllpposed that he conld give an affirmative answel' 
to Ihis question, by admitting that the maximal eXtlU'bion \vas 
reached, when the point of llIset'tion coinrlded with Ihe tangenlial 
point. Re adds to thl&, that with flll'ther Con tl'actlOll of Ibe muscle, 
no rotation would tH.ke place, but a l'emoval of the center of rotation. 
The maximnm found bJ him fot' the avel'age eye amounted to 
26° 55'. 

A few objections might be raised against Ihis conclusion : ' 
1. Beside the coupIe that moves the eye, there exists alwa,ys a 

force that tl'Ïes to remove the center of rotation. AR soon however 
as the point of lI1sertion bas reached the tangeutJalpoll1t, tbe fOl'c'e 
that tl'ies to remove the centel' of l'otatlOl1 will become pl'opol'tion
all)' greatel'. 

2. The calculated maxin1<"t of excllI'sion of the 4 mmo l'ecti do 
not cOl'l'eflpond wttb tbe size of the field. of ViS10Il. 

-
Caleulated maximal Size of the field of vision aeeording to I 
ofexcursion accord- I 
ing to VOLI(MANN I VOLI(MANNISCHUURMANN I AUBERTI KÜSTER,HERING INAGEL 

M. reet .• ~xt. 60°43' I 38° i 42° I 38° I 43° 43° I 50° abduetJon 

M. reet. lOt. 29°31' 42° 45° 44° 45° 45° 50° abduetion 

M. reet. sup. 41 °38' 

M. reet. inf. 41°43' 50° 

330 200 

440 I. 60° 

45° upward 
I 

45° I down
ward 

3. The maximal eXClll'SlOn fol' the two obliqlli ('tllcnlated accord
ing to VOIJKlIIANN would amOllnt fot' Iho m. obliq. sup. t~: 26° 55', 
fol' the m. obliq. inf. to: 78° 18'. TlllS l'elation is not probabie. 

4. If we calcnlate fl'om the maximal excLll'sion and the lengLh 
of the muscle-fibl'es (likewise measnred by VOJ,l(lIIANN) 1 he maximal 
abbl'eviation of the different tTIuscles of tl1e eye, then those would 
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os~tllate beiween 0.15 and 0.48. n~is eau neithel' be reasonably 
admitted. 

At last some doubt migbt ri se witb l'egard to the siglllfieation of 
this maximal excursion, as aftel' all an isolated contraction of the m. 
obliq. sup. does not OCClH' in the nOl'mal eye. I am however of 
opinioll, tb at the knowledge of tbe maximal eXCUI'SlOn can for all th at 
give us an impression of the signifiration of this ml1sele fOl' the 
nOl'mal motIOn of the eye. If we take mOl'eover into consideration 
that, aftel' hadng I'eached the tallgentIal point throngb t,he point of 
insel'tion, tlle muscle operates so unfavollrably, th at we cannot 
expect sueh an inappl'opiate constrllction in the nOl'mal !no,-ements, 
than VOJJK~ANN'S calculations are by no means insignificant. 

'fhel'eföre I have calculated fol' the avel'age eyes a and b the 
excUl'&ion that is reqUll'ed to bl'ing the point of insel'tion into tlle 
tangential point. At the same Lime 1 have added hereto two cases 
g and h in the following way g: Xl as large as possible, Yi as large 
as possible, L q avel'age, conseq uently excllrsion as large as possible; 

h: Xl as small as possible, y, as small as possible, L q avel'age, 
consequently ex.curöion as small as possible. 

'fhe l'esults were: 

For eye a: Xl = 2.9 mmo YI = - 4.41 mmo Yo = 8.24 mmo maxIm. excursion 22°27' 

" b: Xl = 2.9 mmo YI = - 4.41 mmo { q = 47°24' " " I 24° 8 
" "g:xI=5.5mm.YI=-6.71mm.LQ=47°24' " 46°9' 
" "h: Xl = 0 5 mmo YI = - 1.71 mmo I q = 47°24' ,,6°32' 

'file very important oscillations render it desirabie in suitable 
cases of par-alysis of the rut/se les of tlle eye tv investigate this maxi
mal exclll'sion more closely. In a case of oClllomotol'illS paralysis 
from the clinic of Prof. \VERTHEIl\l SUOMONSON I thought T might 
conclude from the field of vision, that thi& exctlrsion amollnted to 
± 30°. 

In the fUl1etions of the m. obliql1uS superior it is espeeially the 
position of the line of vision that reqnil'es OUl' attention. 'fbe lattel' 
is howeveL' indicated by different authors in a widely different way, 
and it 1s therefol'e necessal'y that ,in the first place we agree how 
we shall indicate tfle positIOn of the line of vision in our cases. 

HEumoLTz bas indicated, that witll el'ect head and looking forward 
in the distance the line of vision assumes a position nearly coin
cicting with the pL·jmal'y position "'of the eye, i. e. the position from 
WhICh' the eye moves in all dil'ections without rotating round the 
line Of vision, cOllsequently accol'ding to the law of LIS'l'ING. The 
axes of motion aL'e then always lying' in a frontal pIane,. goillg 
through the center of rotation (plane of LISTING). 
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We shall only then sreak of )'ota,tion in case the eye makes 
a motion Ol' aeSllmes a position that does not cOI'l'espond with tbe 
law of LI&TING. The rotation is then measured by tbe angle throllgh 
which the eye IUUSt rotate round the line of vis ion as axis to answer 
to the law of LISTJNG. 

By nbduction and rtclduction I shall nndel'stand the smailesL angle 
that the line of vision makes wlth the sagittal plane. 

By deol'sumcluction and /:'w'sumduction I shall llnder5tand the 
smallest ang)e that the line of vision makes witb the horizontal 
plane. 

The extent of the )'otation wiU depend upon the angle between 
y-axis anJ axis of motion and of the excursion that the eye has 
made L'ound the axis of motion. 

We can expre&s this in the fOl'mllla tg. 1/2 B = COS tt tg. 1/2 E, 
in wbich L. B = rotation, L tt = angle bet ween y-axis and axis of 
motion, ~ E = eXCllrsion. . 

Fot' the aûcluction hol ds' sin A = sin E cos v + (1- cos E) cos J. cos tt or 
sin A = 2sin2 1/2 E(cot. 1/2 Bcosv-cosÎ.cOS(1) 

Fol' the deorsumcluction holds : sin D' sin E cos À -(l-cos E)cos ,ttcosvor 
sin D= 2sin2 

1/2E(cot. 1/2 EcosÎ.-cOS~tCOsv) 
In these formulae A=abcluction, D=deonumcluction, E=excw'

stOn, whilst )" /1 and l' represent the angles of the aXlS of motion 
witb the x-, y- and z-axis. It' the aXlS of motion lies in the plane 
of LISTTNG (fl'ontal level) the formulae become much less complicate 
namely: 

sin A = sin E cos v 

sin D = sin E cos Î., 

In this case E indicates at the same Time the angle betweün line 
of vision and y-axis. If the axis of molion does nOL lie in the plane 
of LISTING, then the angle betwèen line of vision and y-axis (/ H) 
IS exprèssed in tbe formula: 

cos H = sin2 tt cos E + COS2tt 01' 

sin 1/2 H = sin (1 sin 1/2 E. 
Au isolated function of the lIl. obliq. sup. is inconceivable in Ho 

nOl'mal eye. SllCl! an ibolated fnnction is only I!ossible with definite 
paralysis of the muscles of the eye. 

We must 110wever eall the attentioll to tbe fart, that witb a para
lysis of the IDuscles of the eye tbe center of rotation is likely to change 
its place somewhat, as the constant location ot the center of-motion 
is a function, partIy of the tensions of the tissues, and the resistan
ces of the tissues partIy of the distnbntion of the tensions over the 
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different muscles. Tt is Iikewise the qnestion, whelher the eye wiUt'eaJly 
rotate l'ound a constant axis, a,s in l'eaJity the position of the eye 
does not only depend upon the strellgth of the contractiug muscle, 
bnt also u pon the elasticit.r and l'esistance of tlJe dlfferen t snrround
ing tissues. 

lf we dïst'egard these inaecllracies, thf" data sllpplied formerly 
\;vill I enabJe us 10 make tl, coneeptioll of the way that the Jine of 
visioll follows dUl'lI1g an isolated contt'a,ction of the m. obliq, sup. 
An inward l'otation and deot'snmuuction wiII prevail; the abduction 
wil! be only inslgnificant, but a little more important than we 
expert, as the center of the comea does not move downward along 
a lal'ge cÎl'cle. 

lf we 1mow the excul'sion and the 10catlOll of the axis, we ean 
calculate fJ'om these, according Lo the above-mentlOned fol'mulae, the 
rotation, the deorsumdncüon and the abduction. 

On the othel' hand, if we have detennined by investigation the 
rotation, the deorsumdnctioll and the abduction, we can calculate 
fl'om these tile location of the axis in the following way. 

(H = angle between line Ofvlsion and y-axIs) 

t,cHt = tg 1{2 H/11 l{J R 

cos J. = sm IJ / sin H (s in 1/2 R sm A + cos 1 12 R sin D) 

[jin l' = Sl1I/l/'1 I H (cos 1 2 R sin A - sin 1/'1: R sm D) 

If the m. obhq. sup. cooperates with one of the other muscles of 
the eye tiJen the rotating-moments of the different axes (.'1:, y and z
axis) ean either E>tl'E'ngthen or neutralise each othel'. If the m.obEl1· 
snp. coopel'ates with the m. rectns int'. tl1en the l'otating moments 
(for y-axis) can nelltralise each other; the l'otation down ward, tlle 
deOI'Sllmduetion, is stl'engthened. If the m. obliquus sup. coopel'ates 
with the m: l'eetus snp., then the moments fol' l'otation rOllnd the 
x-axis wiU be able to neutralise each other, so that the l'esult is an 
almost aeCllrate- l'otation l'ound the y-axis (l'eflectory cOllnter-rotation 
when the head is moved l'ollnd a sagittal axib). A coofJel'aLion with 
the m. obliq. inf. WIl! not easily oceul', except fol' fi.x-ation of the eye, 
as the planes of motion of these muscles almoE>t coincide. OlJly with 
abduction a not important cooperation may be expected. 

I wish to discuss a liltle mût'e elaborately the coopera,tlOn of 
tile m. obliq. sup. with til(' m. l'ectus exi. or wUh the m. reetus int. 
The view is often expressed tlmt with an abdurtion of sneh a nature, 
that the line of vision coincide5 neal'ly with the axis of motion of 
the 111. oblill. sup. a contraction of ihis mnscle wOllld merely l'otate 
the eye inwal'dly round a sagittal axis, with an addurtion on the 
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contral'Y of slIch fi 'nature, that t11e line of vision lies in the plane 
of motion of the lIl. obiq. sup., a contraction of tbis mnscle would _ 
move tbe eye downward without rotation. This view cannot 
be entireJy COtTeet. We may not first let an abducing or adducing 
f'Ol're opel'ate and aftenvards let the IrI. obliq. sup. opel'ate, as if 
nothillg had happened to the eye. We conld as weil th'S! let the 
m. obliq. sup. opemte and th en let an a,bducing Ol' adducillg fo)'ce 
inflllence. Tbe resuJt, the position of the eye, would then be quite 
different. In the t\ll'O cases the tensions of the mnscJes might be equal, 
the l'esultant of the tensions of the. tissues unequal; it is impossible 
that th ere could be equilibrium in uoth cases. We come nearer 
to the truth, if we ask oUJ'selves, what is the resultant of tbe two 
muscle-tensions, how is the plane of motion of this l'esultant located? 
Tbe eye wil! namely aSSlll11e a position, as if it had eome into this 
new position from its pl'imal'y position, thl'ough the resllltant of 
these muscle-lensions. For simplicity's sa.ke I let here the primary 
position coincide with the analomical position of rest of the eye. 

The axis of the resultant will be loeated in tlle plane going 
tilrough tbe axes of the two components. When the m. obliq. sup. 
cooperates with an abduring or adducing force, the plan es of motion 
of l'esultant and components will al ways rut each other in one line, 
whatever the 1'elation of tbe forces may be. With abdllction the 
y-axis is located over the plane of motion of the resultant, with 
adduction under it. A resuJt of this faCL IS, th at witll cooperation 
of tile lIl. obliq. sup. wlth an abdllcing force the deorsumduction is 
much less important, than wlth coope1'atioll with tl.n adducing force. 
If the tlbdllcing force = /(11, the adducing force = - IfJo the-resulting 

1'Ol'ce = IC and the location of th.e reslllting axis detel'lllined by 
the angles )., (with x-axis) (.1, (Wilb y-axis) anel v, (v,rith z-axis) then 
the following fOl'mulae hoId: " 

1(, = V [(~ h + ](20 + 2K,J(o cos v 

1(0 sin l' 
tg VI' = ----

](11 + Ko cos V 

sin 1', cos ). 
cos )., = ---,--

s~n v 
( 

SUl 1', cos It 
cos (.t, = 

sin v 

111 tlle nOl'ffit\l eye, it has t\Il'efidy been discussed, the cooperation 
of the muscles wiU always be sllch, th at the eye assumes such a 
position, as, if it had come into that position hy l'otation round an 
axis in the plane of LIS'l'lNG. This is no more true 1'01' the extreme 
Iimits of the field of visioll, and neilhel' with convergentiol1. The 
law of LISTfNG makes it necessary, that the resultant of the moments 
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of rotation for the y-axis is = 0, Ol', if necessary, compellsates a 
similal' moment of rotation in conseqnence of the tension of the 
tissnes. Oonseq nen tIy it cannot be cOl'l'ect, that tile m. obliq. sup: 
operates by preferenee wh en looking down in addllction. On the 
contl'al'y the signification of the m. obliq. sup. is to be fOllnd chiefly 
in tbe faét that, cooperating with Ihe m. reetlls inf., it is able, when 
looking dOWII, to satis(y, as mueh as possible, all the requil'ements of 
the law of LISTING, and of the binoelllaL' vision, even if the resist
ances of the tissues are somewhat more il'l'eglllar, or the relations 
fol' rendering binocular single visioll possible are somewlJat more 
difticnlt. The m. rectLIs inf. alone eould n~lVel' satisfy all these 
l'equirements. 

Chemistry. - "On Cathocle Scatte1'ing in Elect1'o lysis' , . Hy Dl'. 
A. H. W. ATEN. (Oorumnnicated by Pl'Of. A. F. HOUEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 29, 1916). 

1. Introduction. In the f'leetl'olysis of aqneolls soilltions, deposition 
of ll1etal or generation of hydl'og'en takes place at the cathode, for 
so far as lhe discharge of positive iOlls is concerned. The two pl'O
~esses can also take place siue by side. Tbe hydl'ogen formed can 
arise throllgh dit'ect dischal'ge of the hydl'ogen ions present, (primarily), 
Ol' also in com,equence of this that metal ions pl'ese~t in tlle solutioll 
are dischal'ged, and the metal formed throngh this deeomposes the 
water (secondarily). Both in case of primary and of secondal''y 
generation of hydrogen the cathode ean nndel'go a change, which 
consists in this that tlle slll'fa.ee, whieb is smooth at fll'st, beeomes 
l'ough, or that the metal of the cathode seattel'S through the Iiq lIid 
in very finely di\'ided state. This Jatter phenomenon is indieated by 
the name of eatllode scattering. The ronghening of the eathode
surface is essentially the same as the cathode-scattering, and ditfel's 
from it only in intensity. 

The cathode scattering for lead, tin, and othel' melals was first 
observed by BREDIG and HABER 1). If one of these metaJs e.g'. lead 
is made cathode in a solution of potassium or sodium hydroxide, 
or in rlilnted sulphnrie acid, then fol' a not two small ClU'l'ent density 
a scattering of the lead takes place) which spreads thl'ough the 
liquid in black clouds. HABER 2) and SACK 3) explain this phenomenon, 

l)Ber. 31(898) 2741. 
2) Z. f. anorg. Chemie 16 (1898) 447, Z. f. Elektrochemie 8 (1902)1 245. 
3) Z. f. anOl'g. Chemie 34 (1903) 286. 


